
A nobody dog - in the wrong place at the wrong time - RIP ♥ 

Aeneas is dead. He was brutally shot and killed when he found himself in the wrong 

place at the wrong time. A shy, inconspicuous street dog who foraged for food as he 

did every day. He always avoided contact with people. 

On 20 November 2023, he was brought to one of the best veterinary clinics in Athens, 

where he was re-examined under anaesthetic and x-rayed using special high-tech 

equipment. 

It was found that the bones of one front leg were completely splintered and that the 

other was broken several times His body was already full of infections. The vets told 

us that his chances of survival from the operation were very slim, as there was a risk 

of multiple organ failure. 

Therefore, after consulting the Animal Protection Committee, the vets did not allow 

Aeneas to wake up from the anaesthetic, which was not an easy decision to make, but 

we made a sensible decision based on the advice of the vets. 

The police are now investigating the case following the complaint made by the 

committee. This death of an innocent animal is being publicised in all the media and 

forums in Aegina. 

We would like to thank all the donors who made it possible for us to bring Aeneas to 

this veterinary clinic in Athens with the original intention of being able to treat him. 

Now we will use part of the money to pay the vets, the dog taxi that transported 

Aeneas and the costs for his burial at the animal cemetery in Athens. 

The rest of the money will be used to pay the vet bills for the many other dogs in our 

shelter who need medical care. 

 

 

 

 

Rest in peace, Aeneas - Your team from Animal Protection 


